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21% A look at the current levels of societal positivity during the COVID-19

crisis in UK, US, Germany and Italy.
 
Emotions drive behaviour, if we can understand what is causing
emotions we can predict behaviours.
 
Similar levels of negative emotions (79-82%) measured in each
populations' dataset due to the current global crisis.
 
Understanding what is causing these emotions provides insight
about the in-country situation.
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Emotion Analytics Breakdown

 UK society is split between fear and frustration, both key behavioural

drivers.

 Germany's key emotional driver is fear but with high levels of

frustration.

 Italy has higher societal frustration and lower levels of fear than UK and

Germany.

 US and Italy have the highest levels of frustration and lowest levels of

fear.

 US and Italy have been the worst affected countries by COVID-19 in this

analysis.
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"I was in a small local branch of a supermarket today and it was chaos. people literally fighting over loo roll."

"I do find it frustrating though that i'm treating this as if it were cv but those around me are adamant it's not with no cough."

"What do some of us do? we ignore the advice look for loopholes and worry about freedoms being taken away?"

I "People feel out of control and the numbers feel more certain. it's a stress reaction."

"The problem is it really adds to anxiety symptoms and makes everything feel more awful."

"Very annoying and very unhelpful. even the experts are unable to explain why Italy's infection rate has been so high."

"Wake up people if this crisis worsens we will only have ourselves to blame."

 Talks of anxiety, panic & fear suggests a notable level of turmoil in UK

society. 

 Majority of frustration is created by (a) actions of others, and (b) the

perceived chaos that has affected normal day-to-day activities.

 Prolonged & ignored frustration will turn into increased levels of

anger.

 If present level of anger increases this is likely to have a damaging

effect on the functionality of UK society. 

 Higher levels of Happiness than Germany and Italy.
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Key Behavioural Drivers - UK

"Sleep is impossible so rest is all i can do. wish i could take an anti anxiety pill but think that would be unwise!"

"Tuesday woke up feeling fine. thought it might be a touch of anxiety reading about virus."

"Trying to pace my way through chills fear pain in my chest anxiety panic guilt about not being there for my kids."

"I do not want to leave my family. i am scared of that. I am scared because i have a sore throat and chest pain today."

"Day 14 appetite coming back but i am afraid to sleep at night and end up sitting up."

"I'm sure there are millions of us feeling the same way over anxiety and depression."

"We're in a real crisis
situation but it does make me

a little uneasy to see how
easy it has been to remove all

freedoms."
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"They don't have enough supply for everyone and think it'll cause panic if they say otherwise than the recommendation."

"Panic is had for business see the stock market and the politicians top priority is to protect profits not the population."

"Lastly our politicians understand that we have to solve this crisis together as nations and simply pulling up the drawbridges and giving a gigantic middle finger to our neighbours."

"I don't want to spread panic i am not scared at all but the media is pissing me off real hard right now."

"I don't think you're at huge risk right now but i do agree that your boss is being unreasonable."

"Now i am more concerned about low stocks leading to civil unrest."

"I assume Germany is scared more about economic consequences than their citizen's lives."

 German society is presently expressing higher levels of

frustration than fear.

 Frustration is being caused by the media, politicians, and

government body.

 A lack of trust towards the government is evident, money being

the main factor.

 Concerns about the media, health of the economy, and supply

chains are the main causes of societal fear.

 Anger is overtaking desire, indicating societal needs have not

been met.
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Key Behavioural Drivers - Germany

"There is insufficient evidence that wearing mouth-nose protection reduces the risk of infection for a healthy person."

"The expectation that you will go back to work despite the risk of infection because so many are sick at the moment is really absurd."

"But fear of panic isn't better than ignorant to danger and health risk."

"From the second week of the disease the test is unreliable."

"Why are there many epidemiologists yelling at those politicians and saying they're being irresponsible."

"They ignore their own instructions i really cant understand this."

"Irresponsible dirt you really can't say otherwise. the media and politics must act."

"Populations start to
become frustrated

restless and
distrustful eventually 
uncooperative and

sometimes even
violent."
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"I fear that this reassuring cover only increases a fear among people who however cannot express themselves."

"But worry about it when the situation is not in our power brings only anxiety and anger."

"Personally I am concerned and i think the virus issue is very serious."

"This is a much bigger crisis than all of us put together."

"It will be more difficult to contain people otherwise we only fuel hysteria."

"No one publishes predictions because it scares the public."

"As far as I'm concerned my anxiety normally makes me feel like I'm constantly in danger without knowing."
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 Italian society is expressing high levels of frustration at its

current COVID-19 situation.

 The root cause of frustration is, "How did it get this bad here?"

 There is evidence of a developing blame culture, with frustrations

being expressed towards fellow citizens.

 Hysteria and anxiety are driving societal fear.

 There's a nationwide concern that Italian society and its health

system is being overwhelmed.
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Key Behavioural Drivers - Italy

"If you introduce a little anarchy. if you change the order. everything suddenly becomes chaos. i`m an agent of chaos."

"Of course what I'm telling you is extremely irresponsible on the health level but since they don't give a shit go and infect them all."

"The coronavirus will solve not only the problem of poor private and public hygiene but also the problem of births."

"I wouldn't be surprised to see completely useless stuff being described as necessary services."

"I've never understood like-minded people. you see a problem and think it is not worth looking for solutions."

"Was it really so complicated to allow people to work from home? so much unnecessary bureaucracy."

"I am speechless by the stupidity of the people."

"I'm afraid that Italians
will no longer be seen
around the world, I'm
afraid a strong anti-
italian sentiment will

begin to spread
around the world."



"I have anxiety and depression as well and this virus has certainly not helped."

"We are incredibly at risk in this industry. We are pressured to go into work sick."

"The availability of testing kits is what worries me."

"The absolute lack of empathy for other people's fear and pain is truly terrifying."

"Exploiting people's fears and creating panic during a pandemic emergency is reprehensible."

"I agree if the media had not worked so hard to induce panic it might not be so bad."

"You wouldnt even think about it if you were not being told to panic by the media."

 Donald Trump has been the main cause of frustration.

 Perceived presidential failures, ignorance and passing fault are

key causes of this frustration.

 Criticism over Trump's handling of the COVID-19 crisis is highly

political.

 There are growing fears within the food industry, employees

expressing their lack of protection and high risk. 

 The media is being accused of inducing societal panic.
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Key Behavioural Drivers - US

"It's part of his pattern make some absurd claim with zero evidence that shifts the blame for his failure and ignorance to somebody else."

"Trump is incapable of identifying the difference between fault and responsibility." 

"In Trump's eyes it's China's fault this all happened and so takes no action."

"Trump neglects to see that it's his responsibility to act regardless of who's fault it is"

"Trump and his idiot entourage fucked this up so bad. it's even more infuriating some idiots are still touting the great job he did."

"The death of a million Americans will rest solely on Trump's shoulders and he doesn't give a damn."

"Trump is doing what he has always done when faced with a problem. Lie about it then throw money at it."

"I simply cannot imagine
how there could be a

problem during a complex
global emergency when we

have a fat orange clown
with the emotional

maturity of an eight year
old and a sub 100 IQ at

the helm"
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Analysis of low quality, untrustworthy, and irrelevant
data will result in inaccurate and misleading output.
 
In order to be included in our analysis, source text data
must meet demanding criteria. It must be:
 
Rich - Measured by the number of insights and
improvement words per comment.
 
Trustworthy - Measured by the level of solicitation and/or
steered questioning to obtain comment.
 
Relevant - Measured by adherence of comments to the
topic(s) under review.
 
 

A few words about data

Quality in, quality out.

Rich Text Data

Poor Text Data

Untrustworthy
(Solicited)

Trustworthy
(Harvested)

Poor Surveys

Social Media

Interviews

Workplace Social
Media

e-Commerce Feeback

Concept Screening

Excellent Surveys

Email Traffic

Chat Bots

Product Reviews

Web Forums
Call Centre
Transcripts

Continuous
Listening

Complaints

Data Veracity Matrix
 

Source Information



Sources
Covid-19 Daily numbers, graphs, analysis thread
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3849129-Covid-19-Daily-numbers-graphs-analysis-thread?messages=100&pg=1
 
 Worried About Coronavirus- thread 34
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3861870-Worried-About-Coronavirus-thread-34?messages=100&pg=1
 
 My lungs feel like they are on fire - part 3
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3863204-my-lungs-feel-like-they-are-on-fire-part-3?messages=100&pg=1
 
 This is what has always troubled me about total lockdown
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3862642-This-is-what-has-always-troubled-me-about-total-lockdown?messages=100&pg=1
 
 Is no one even a little concerned about the intrusion and removal of freedoms?
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3860159-Is-no-one-even-a-little-concerned-about-the-intrusion-and-removal-of-freedoms
 
 Will life ever go back to normal?
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3849165-will-life-ever-go-back-to-normal
 
 Self isolation support thread
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3846709-Self-isolation-support-thread
 
 Police are pulling over loads of cars in my local town
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3861672-Police-are-pulling-over-loads-of-cars-in-my-local-town
 
 The first suicide
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3863422-the-first-suicide
 
 Bored of the madness
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3843404-bored-of-the-madness
 
 Friend fighting for life
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3854758-friend-fighting-for-life
 
 So Called Experts/Scientists
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3857392-So-Called-Experts-Scientists
 
 Did God create Coronavirus?
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3858446-Did-God-create-Coronavirus
 
 My lungs feel like they are on fire. Anyone else? - Part 2
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3856958-My-lungs-feel-like-they-are-on-fire-Anyone-else-Part-2
 
 Lockdown won't work in U.K
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3849348-Lockdown-wont-work-in-U-K
 
 Can't get food, almost in tears
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3854456-can-t-get-food-almost-in-tears
 
 Have I totally misunderstood Coronavirus?!!
 https://www.mumsnet.com/Talk/coronavirus/3861309-have-i-totally-misunderstood-coronavirus
 
 Ein Kameramann von ZDF-Heute, der uber das Coronavirus in China berichtet hat, ist verschwunden
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/frngna/ein_kameramann_von_zdfheute_der_%C3%BCber_das/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 27.03. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fpstim/coronavirus_megathread_2703_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 12.03.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fh67wr/coronavirus_megathread_1203/
 
Corona Virus Megathread 15.03 | Gesprache, Fragen, Austausch, Tratsch
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fiyimc/corona_virus_megathread_1503_gespr%C3%A4che_fragen/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 10.03.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fg40kv/coronavirus_megathread_1003/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 11.03.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fgud46/coronavirus_megathread_1103/
 
 Corona-Virus Sammelfaden
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/f9qjtk/coronavirus_sammelfaden/
 
 Corona Virus Megathread 18.03 | Gesprache, Fragen, Austausch, Tratsch
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fkn6pw/corona_virus_megathread_1803_gespr%C3%A4che_fragen/
 
 Corona Virus Megathread am Freitag den 13., Nachmittags
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fhzebb/corona_virus_megathread_am_freitag_den_13/
 
 Corona (SARS-CoV-2) Megathread. Please post your links/photos/rants here. Other posts will be removed without warning.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/germany/comments/fd22xy/corona_sarscov2_megathread_please_post_your/
 
 [Live & MegaThread] Coronavirus * 09/03/20
 https://www.reddit.com/r/italy/comments/ffovzh/live_megathread_coronavirus_090320/
 
 [Live & MegaThread] Coronavirus * 11/03/20
 https://www.reddit.com/r/italy/comments/fgr5qx/live_megathread_coronavirus_110320/
 
 [Live & MegaThread] Coronavirus * 10/03/20
 https://www.reddit.com/r/italy/comments/fg7xtb/live_megathread_coronavirus_100320/
 
 [Live & MegaThread] Coronavirus * 21/03/20
 https://www.reddit.com/r/italy/comments/fm8zs5/live_megathread_coronavirus_210320/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 05.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fvcm06/coronavirus_megathread_0504_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 06.04. |  Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fvvuyw/coronavirus_megathread_0604_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 07.04. |  Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fwl2ck/coronavirus_megathread_0704_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 08.04. |  Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fwv67z/coronavirus_megathread_0804_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 09.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fxpkbu/coronavirus_megathread_0904_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 10.04. |  Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen - Verspatete Karfreitags-Edition
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fyfpyy/coronavirus_megathread_1004_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 11.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen - Ostersamstags-Edition
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fz1r5o/coronavirus_megathread_1104_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 12.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen - Extrapunktliche Ostersonntags-Edition
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fzk0uh/coronavirus_megathread_1204_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/

[MegaThread  5] CoronaVirus
https://www.reddit.com/r/italy/comments/f8n5re/megathread_5_coronavirus/
 
Demand for masks in one NY hospital has  increased from 10-20k per month to 200-300k per month. Trump's respsonse:
"Something's going on". This is something you oughta
look into as reporters. Are the
https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/frequx/demand_for_masks_in_one_ny_hospital_has_increased/
 
I work in an ER and have been exposed to multiple Covid-19 positive patients and no one cares. Not to mention if you
don't have life threatening symptoms they won't test you and will just send you home
https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/fr5q67/i_work_in_an_er_and_have_been_exposed_to_multiple/
 
Trump extends national social distancing guidelines through April 30th.
https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/frekv5/trump_extends_national_social_distancing/
 
Is it bad to cut someone off because of their views on the coronavirus?
https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/friu63/is_it_bad_to_cut_someone_off_because_of_their/
 
Regular Americans can't get SARS-CoV-2 tests. But members of Trump's inner circle can, even if they aren't showing symptoms.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/frignt/regular_americans_cant_get_sarscov2_tests_but/
 
 Trump : if the death toll stays at or below 100,000, "we all together have done a very good job."
 https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/frj3ep/trump_if_the_death_toll_stays_at_or_below_100000/
 
 What dreams of yours got crushed because of this virus?
 https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/frdy4r/what_dreams_of_yours_got_crushed_because_of_this/
 
 When was the moment you realized the Coronavirus was going to be a major event?
 https://www.reddit.com/r/CoronavirusUS/comments/frkh0d/when_was_the_moment_you_realized_the_coronavirus/
 
 More Than 2,000 Americans Have Died of the Coronavirus. Trump Is Tweeting About His TV Ratings.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/politics/comments/frbr6n/more_than_2000_americans_have_died_of_the/
 
 FDNY mechanic, an 'unsung hero' who kept ambulances running, dies of coronavirus
 https://www.reddit.com/r/Coronavirus/comments/frfrbb/fdny_mechanic_an_unsung_hero_who_kept_ambulances/
 
 30 year old Brooklyn teacher denied Coronavirus test three times is in serious condition on a ventilator
 https://www.reddit.com/r/Coronavirus/comments/fra6ad/30_year_old_brooklyn_teacher_denied_coronavirus/
 
 Trump: I'm Doing a Great Job Fighting the Coronavirus, and 100,000 of You Will Die
 https://www.reddit.com/r/politics/comments/frh0ju/trump_im_doing_a_great_job_fighting_the/
 
 Coronavirus is worst intelligence blunder in U.S. history
 https://www.reddit.com/r/politics/comments/fr4cw2/coronavirus_is_worst_intelligence_blunder_in_us/
 
 Coronavirus Makes America Seem Like a Civilization in Decline | The Covid-19 crisis is another example of the
 nation's inability to effectively respond to pressing challenges.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/politics/comments/frd0zi/coronavirus_makes_america_seem_like_a/
 
 Why the US has the most coronavirus cases.
 https://www.reddit.com/r/PoliticalHumor/comments/frkfu9/why_the_us_has_the_most_coronavirus_cases/
 
 COVID-19 Megathread  6
 https://www.reddit.com/r/news/comments/fiusxv/covid19_megathread_6/
 
 COVID-19 Megathread  4
 https://www.reddit.com/r/news/comments/fbvz7n/covid19_megathread_4/
 
 COVID-19 Megathread  5
 https://www.reddit.com/r/news/comments/fge7ve/covid19_megathread_5/
 
 COVID-19 Megathread  7
 https://www.reddit.com/r/news/comments/floift/covid19_megathread_7/
 
 Coronavirus / COVID-19 Megathread & Discussion pt 2
 https://www.reddit.com/r/houston/comments/fh1nwf/coronavirus_covid19_megathread_discussion_pt_2/
 
 Coronavirus Megathread  3
 https://www.reddit.com/r/news/comments/f1ih07/coronavirus_megathread_3/
 
Daily Megathread (09/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/fxm82x/daily_megathread_09042020/
 
 Daily Megathread (08/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/fx12vm/daily_megathread_08042020/
 
 Daily Megathread (10/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/fy8tmb/daily_megathread_10042020/
 
 Daily Megathread (11/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/fywv56/daily_megathread_11042020/
 
 Daily Megathread (13/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/g0cbsf/daily_megathread_13042020/
 
 Daily Discussion for Coronavirus (COVID-19) - 07 April
 https://www.reddit.com/r/unitedkingdom/comments/fwa3cp/daily_discussion_for_coronavirus_covid19_07_april/
 
 Daily Discussion for Coronavirus (COVID-19) - 08 April
 https://www.reddit.com/r/unitedkingdom/comments/fwvueg/daily_discussion_for_coronavirus_covid19_08_april/
 
 Daily Discussion for Coronavirus (COVID-19) - 09 April
 https://www.reddit.com/r/unitedkingdom/comments/fxhyu8/daily_discussion_for_coronavirus_covid19_09_april/
 
 Daily Megathread (05/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/fv89g5/daily_megathread_05042020/
 
 Daily Megathread (03/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/fu24lu/daily_megathread_03042020/
 
 Daily Megathread (02/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/ftgack/daily_megathread_02042020/
 
 Daily Megathread (01/04/2020)
 https://www.reddit.com/r/ukpolitics/comments/fst2yt/daily_megathread_01042020/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 02.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/ftlkt1/coronavirus_megathread_0204_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 03.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
  https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/fu6otj/coronavirus_megathread_0304_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 04.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/furonv/coronavirus_megathread_0404_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Pompeo: World Will Hold China Responsible For What Has Happened
 http://www.rightnation.us/forums/index.php?showtopic=226525
 
 Report: Wuhan Funeral Homes Burned Coronavirus Victims Alive
 http://www.rightnation.us/forums/index.php?showtopic=226774
 
 Hayward: China Declares U.S. Has World's Worst Coronavirus Response
 http://www.rightnation.us/forums/index.php?showtopic=226852
 
Main Coronavirus / Covid-19 Dicsussion Thread
https://www.northstandchat.com/showthread.php?377848-Main-Coronavirus-Covid-19-Dicsussion-
Thread&s=6b1911b1b3389f41529530b61e0a485d
 
Frustrated with parents!!
https://www.gransnet.com/forums/coronavirus/1276241-Frustrated-with-parents
 
What helps you to stay positive?
https://www.gransnet.com/forums/coronavirus/1276109-What-helps-you-to-stay-positive

Corona-Virus Megathread 13.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen - Ostermontags-Edition
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/g0g067/coronavirus_megathread_1304_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 14.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/g12kf2/coronavirus_megathread_1404_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
 
 Corona-Virus Megathread 15.04. | Gesprache, Tratsch, Fragen
 https://www.reddit.com/r/de/comments/g1ple7/coronavirus_megathread_1504_gespr%C3%A4che_tratsch/
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